
NELSON MAKES

SHOWING If! FIGHT

Durable Dane Is Mercilessly
Beaten by Wolgast in Ten-Rou- nd

Match.

LAW PREVENTS DECISION

Champion Unable to Stop His Op-

ponent, and Is Beaten to Pulp,
While "Wolgast Is Prac-

tically Vnmarked.

NAirD JT'NCTION- - ARENA. I.os Ange-
les. Cal.. July 13. Ad Wolgast, of Mil-
waukee, despite the fact that he weighed
five pounds loss than Battling Nelson,
rave the durable Dane a thorough whip-
ping In a tcn-ron- bout before the Pa-
cific Athletic Club tonight. After an
even first round. Wolgast waded In and
tiwd the advantage in bIx of the remain-I- n

nine rounds.
The champion did not have a Bingle

round in his favor, an even break being
the very best he could get. Wolgast
fought the champion at h,s own game
and beat him decisively. 'Nelson's face
was badly swollen and blood streamed
from his nose and mouth at the close of
the fight.

Wolgast was practically unmarked. Itwas a terrific fight from start to finish,
and it was not until the ninth and tenth
rounds that Wolgast succeeded in stop-
ping Nelson's steady rushes. Nelson
was a badly worried man in several
stages of the fight.

I to u ml 1.
Nelson met Wolgast in his corner and

followed, his usual tactics of advancing
steadily to his opponent. Wolgast put a.
right to Nelson's face and took a right
and left to the face in return. A ripping
jpri re&cnea ftclson s Jaw. They ex-
changed body blows in a clinch, and
Nelson reached the face with a straight
left. AVolgast sent a right cross to thejaw in return. Even round.

Round 2.
Wolgast reached the head with right

mna went into a lively mixup in the cen-ter of the ring. Wolgast fought viciously
but was backed to thA mnaa x-- .,

i

fought his way to the center of the rinewith body punches. In close quarters
lYtiiKiist sent a rignt and a left to the

iooa riowed from Nelson's noseWolgast eent two right uppercuts to themouth as the round closed. Wolgast's
round, by good margin.

Round 3.
They went at it bnmm- - .

Wolgast landing richt nn,i i.rt 1 i
and body. Wolgast then sent a light leftu,t liu'B, ana rollowed with a hardright to the lav. wi t., , .

wing to the car, landed right and leftto the head, and put another left to theana a. rignt to the face in rapid
"u,Ba" enowered Nelsonwith rights and lefts to the head, andINelson fnuffht n .. l-- r . i ,

Ianded to the faceh k j
had an ik. ,tC'OS!-?,'ar,f..W-

t"

had a big lead at the end of
ngnung.
the round.

and

Round 4.
Both missed right swings, Wolgast be- -

SJL?1"! t0r land ttln left to theIn close quarters Wolgast senttwo swift rights to the face. Nelson'srv.eyB eSttn "well In this round,iney exchanged body punches and Wol-Ita- st
reached Nelson's head with a leftNelson was missing and falling short.Wolgast shot a terrific right to Nelson'sstomach and then landed half a dozenrights and lefts to the face without ateturn. Wolgast's round.

Round 5.
Wolgast continued to back away at thestart of the round. They went at ItHead to head. Nelson landing; several ef-fective rights to the body. Wolgast lan-ded a right on Nelson's sore nose, but theIane continued to force matters. In aneutral corner Wolgast stopped Nelsonwith a right and left to the body Wol-a- st

slowed up in this round.
Round 6.

Nelson cont!nied to force him, takingmany a hard punch. They exchanged
lefts to the face and Wolgast put in tworights to the head. Nelson swum? left tothe head and reached Wolgast's face witha right uppercut. Nelson forced Wolgastto the rope, but did not land effectively.Wolgast swung left to the head and eentNelson hack, but he came on fighting
hard. Even round.

Round 7.
Wolgast put a left to Nelson's eye.

With head down Nelson bored in, butWolgast continued to land the greater
number of blows. They clinched againstthe ropes. In close quarters Wolgast
landed on the head, and Nelson on thebody. Nelson's face showed the effectsof Wolgast's punches, his nose and lipabeing badly swollen. It was Wolgast's
round.

Round 8.
They clinched and fought about thering In close quarters. Wolgast havinghaving; the better of the argument. Nel-son landed hard right and left to the faceWolgast came back with a whirlwind ofrights and lefts to the body. ' Nelson putright and left to the head, and Woleastreached the ear with a right. Wolgast

, put a left fo the head then shot his rightto the nose.
Round 9.

Frorn the gong they fought about thering, Wolgast leading and landing threeblows to Nelson's one. Wolgast rushedin with a stinging right to the face, andlanded an overhand right to the headW olgast then sent Nelson back with aleft swing to the face, and swung half adosen blows to the head without a returnW olgast's round.
Round 10.

Nelson fell short with a right, and Wol-gast smothered him wifh a rights andlefts. They fousht head to head. Wol-gast hammering Nelson on the body andface. A terrific left swing reached Nel-son's stomach. Wolgast fought Xei80nto the ropes, hammering him with rightsand lefts to the body. Another leftlanded squarely in Nelsons stomach
, They were fighting in the center of thering at th end of the round.

TROOPS OCCUPY TEHERAN
(Continued From First Pane.)

oring to prevent any incident that mightJustify a Russian force entering the city.
A band of local Nationalists, under theleadership of Young Seyed, has takenpossession of the residence of Said-e- d

Dowleh. the foreign minister. Many of
the foreign royalists, including a num-
ber of Cossacks, have deserted to theNationalists.

The populace of the city is enthusi-
astic over the advent of the Nationa-

list forces, They, throng tha streets

J wearing red badges and offering en- -
couragement to the Revolutionary sol- -

The Nationalists are In posses-
sion of the central offices of thePerian International Telegraph system.
The Indo-Europe- an TelegraDh line, the
outlet to London, Is still working, butwun difficulty. Royalists and Nation-
alists are fighting In the square in front
of the offices of the company, which
are under fire.

Foreigners in X'o Danger.
There have been no attempts to inter-

fere with any of the legations or with
the British or Russian banks, and the
lives and property of Americans andEuropeans are not in danger.

The Russian flag is flying from the
house of Colonel Liakhoff, the military
commander at Teheran, wnere Mine.
Liakhoff persists in remaining. The
house is close to the square where the
Cossacks are opposing the advance of the
Nationalists.

The occupation of the Persian capital
by the Nationalists today is a direct re-
sult of the insistence of the Persian peo-
ple that the Shah govern the country un-d- fr

the constitution of January 1, 1907.
The Shah signed this constitution when
he ascended the throne, but from the first
he showed an inclination to disregard it.and finally withdrew it. While the Shahwas trying to cope with unrest in thenorth, the Bakhtiarl tribesmen, the fight-
ing race of Persia, arose in the south,
and early this year captured Isphian, 210
miles south of Teheran. The tribesmen
then began the long march to the cap-
ital, and their advance guard arrived in
front of Teheran last Monday.

SHAH'S BODY GUARD DESERTS

Arab Horsemen Join Revolt Boy-

cott on Russia Ordered.
TIFI.IS, July 13. News has been re-

ceived here from Teheran that the Arabhorsemen that constituted the Shah'sbodyguard have Joined the Nationalists.It Is said also that a general boycott
has been declared against all Russianmerchants in Persia.

SUICIDE AFTER PARTING

C. II. MORSE LEAVES WIFE,
. THEX KILLS HIMSELF.

Teamster Sends Four Bullets Into
Breast Near Moore's Crossing

on Vancouver Line,
r

Kol lowing an agreement made withhis wife early yesterday morning toseparate, putting an end to theirmarital relations, Charles H. Morse,aged 42 years, a teamster in the employ
of Giebisch & Jonlln.
at Manley Court, Williams avenue andRussell street, put an end to his. ownlife by firing a revolver four times intomcasL Me aiea Instantly. Thtragedy wan pnnftori av uwit; s truss.lng on the Vancouver carline yesterday

George Bowman and Bert Kale, twoyouths, living at 368 Fremont street.
" "ty witnesses to the suicide.They were wnlklno- - v, ,.
they saw Morse draw a revolver fromhis pocket and, turning the muzzle tohis breast, fire the fatal shots.There was nothing In his clothinghim. In one pocket of hiscoat was found a card bearing thename of E F Turner, room 5, Mergesbuilding, 62 Russell street. Thisproved to be a man living near Manley
-- ourt who had met Morse, and through

identlty ot the victim wasestablished. Mrs. Morse later i
the morgue of Dunning, McEntee & Gilt

w?.ere the body 18 belnS held,and identified the man as her husband.She then told the story of their con-templated separation, but refused todivulge the cause. Mrs. Morse has beenmarried before and has a little girl bythe former marriage.
Morse's mother lives at 510 Eighteenth

B Cal. He also hasa brother-in-la- Charles Emerson. Inthe hotel business in Seattle.

SUICIDE RUMOR IS UNFOUNDED

Boys Tell Story to Police Which
Proves Groundless.

Either out of mischief or throughchildish imagination, two
"e,? !Vulte( a furor m the Portland
as well as in the Sheriff's

yesterday
and Cororf-Fvl-

n."7, Har,ld Wright and WillieSm?, J. HVln. wlth their parents onHeights, are the boys. ThevTV? Puk bIakberries one mile westhomes and returned with astory of a dead man in the woods.Investigation developed that therewas no dead man, although the boysaccompanied the Coroner to the sun-pos- edscene.

MINERS HEAR CHARGES

WESTERN FEDERATION IN-
DULGES IN STORMY SESSION.

Charges of Being Capitalist Spy
Made Against Delegate Ham-

mond Fail.

FdSTVER' Ulv. Charges whereinof Loria, Mien., was ac-cused of being a strikebreaker and aspy in the employ of the capitalisticclasses were made today at the con-vention of the Western federation ofMiners The charge was made by J.aliwaki. of Hancock. Mich., In an ef-fort to prevent Hammond from beinirseated as a delegate.
After a stormy discussion in whichIt was alleged that Hammond was notsvuu muuinK in nis local, the re-port of the credentials committee wasadopted, giving him a seat.
The case against P. W. Flynn and PJ. Booher. of Butte. Mont., and JohnMitchell, of Globe, Arizona, chargingthem with conduct prejudicial to theorder will be taken up tomorrow morn-ing. Booher is the man who was eject-ed after denouncing the stars andstripes.
According to reports in Federationcircles last night, the success of the"Moyer idea" will win for CharleS- - H.Moyer to the presidency ofthe organization. The "Moyer idea"consists of limiting unions to 10 menmemberships which enables secret meet-ings to be held without danger fromspies. It is said that in all mining dis-

tricts where the federation has beentabooed by mineowners' organizationsthrough the requirements of the cardsystem, the 10-m- union is keeping
the federation represented, and that inmany of these sections the federation
is really as strong as ever, although on
the surface there may be hut a rem-
nant of the old power visible.

New Oregon Postmasters.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 13. Oregon postmasters
appointed: Ona, Levi M. Commons;
Whitney, Emma IC Dotsorw

Till: 5IORXIXG OREGOMAX, WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1909.
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BIG TOURNEY OPENS

Fast Tennis Played by Oregon
and Outside Experts.

MISS HOTCHKISS IS HERE

National Champion With W. G.
Knowlton, Takes Match in Mixed

Doubles George V. McMillan
Defeats A. B. McAlpin.

The Oregon state championship ten-
nis tournament made a brilliant starton the Multnomah Club courts yester-
day. An unusually large gallery waspresent and evinced keen interest in
the playing of Miss Hazel Hotchkiss-- .of Berkeley, Cal., and Miss ElizabethRyan, of Santa Monica, Cal.. who wonin brilliant manner the matches inwhich they were scheduled.

W. G. Knowlton, of San Francisco,was another player who excited thecuriosity of the gallery. He is an ex-pert base line player and some think,that he will have a good chance to cap-ture the cup.
Mrs. Andre Fouilhoux's splendidshowing against Mrs. W. I. Northuphas established her reputation, and sheundoubtedly will be a contender to bereckoned with.. Mrs. Fouilhoux willplay In the ladies' and gentlemen's

doubles with Irving Rohr, instead ofJ. Wesley Ladd. The surprise of theday was the defeat of A. B. McAlpinby George W. McMillan.
MEN'S SINGLES.

lrellminary Round.
James Shlveg beat A. D. Wakeman bydefault; W. A. Gobs beat Wells Gilbert 6-- 1

6-- 0; J. P. Ewing beat L,. M. Starr 6-- 1 6-- 2:James Alexander beat Harry Lytle by lt;Brandt Wlckersham beat E D Bar-rett by default; Otis B. Wight beat R mJones 6-- 10-- Irving Rohr beat n" c'Thome 3. 6-- C. D. Starr beat W H r"r in.-!- ,
o-- i, a-- ij w. as. Dole beat E HSmith 6-- 6-- W. G. Knowlton beat H KCorbett 6-- R. w. Wilbur beat EverettAmes by default: S. S. Humphrey beat Ba. wood by detaukt; w. B. DuBols beatRichard Nunn 1, 6-- A. Muriger beat WI. Northrup 1. 6-- George w. McMillanbeat A. B. McAlpin Irving Websterbeat J. B. Edgar 6-- Walter Rosenfeldtbeat A. r. Katz 6-- F. H. V. Andrewsbeat L.. R. Prince 4-- 6.

First Round.
H. H. Herdman beat Milton Frohman6-- 6-- F. E. Harrlgan beat Tom Kerr bydefault; Van Anderson beat Morris Dunne

6-- 6-- Harold Wells beat H. A. Wilkin
6-- 0, 6-- Eugene Mersereau beat T. G Far-re- llby default.

LADIES' SINGLES.
Preliminary Round.

Miss Nan Robertson beat Miss Moore 6--
6-- Miss Frohman beat Mbss Bean by de-fault; Miss Ryan beat Miss Goss 1.

Barrows beat MLss Fox 6-- 3. 6-- MissFording beat Miss Leadbetter 6-- MrsFouilhoux beat Mrs. Northrup 6-- 3. 6-- 0; MrsJudge beat Miss Morrison by default.
MEN'S DOUBLES.

First Round.
Shives and Rosenfeldt beat Prince andHumphreys 6-- 4, 1.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DOUBLES.
' Preliminary Round.

Miss Weidler and Jones beat Miss Beanand Goss by default: Miss Hotchklss alidKnowlton beat Miss Robertson and Bethel
6-- 6-- Mrs. Judge and Mersereau beatMIfs Morrison and Morrison by defaultToday's schedule follows:

9 A. M.
A. S. Frohman vs. Bert Whiting, courtI; P. Lewis vs. R, .wilder, court 1; ..W, A.

4

SPE

Goss vs. J. F. Ewlng. court 4; James Alex- -

luuer vs. a. w lcKersnam. court 3.
10 A. M.

R. W. Wilder vs. W. A. Bethel, court 4;
W. S. Dole vs. W. G. Knowlton. court 3 ;
S. S. Humphrey vs. W. B. DuBois. court 1;James Shives vs. A. Munger. court 2.

11 A. M.
C. D. Starr vs. winner Whitlng-Frohma-

court 1; George w. McMillan vs. Irving
JVebster, court 2; Walter Rosenfeld vs. F.H. V. Andrews, court 4: Dunn and Warrl-ne- r

vs. MacMlllan and Farrell. court 3.
1 A. M.

Herdman and Ewlng vs Edgar and Smith,
court 4; Munger and DuBois vs. Frohmanand Wood, court 3: Miss Myrtle Schaeftervs. Mfes Irene Campbell, court 2; Miss Ryan
vs. Miss Frohman. court 1.

8:30 P. M.
Miss Ryan and Mr. Wlckersham vs. Mrs.Northrup and Mr. Andrews, court 4; Mrs.Judge and Miss Robertson, vs, court 2; MissFording vs. Miss Barrows, court 1.

3:30 P. M.
Miss Schaefter and Mr. Wilder vs. MissMoore and Mr. Humphrey, court 1; Miss Foxand Mr. Anderson vs. Miss Fording and Mr.Herdman. court 3; Miss Campbell and Mr.Gilbert vs. Mrs. Bethel and Mr. Ewing,

court 4; Winner Webster-MacMiila- n vs. winner Munger-Shive- s, court 2.
'4:30 P. M.

Wilder and Andrews vs. Wlckersham andGoss. court 4; Mrs. Fouilhon and Mr. Rohrvs. Miss Leadbetter and Mr. Dunne, court 3;Wright and Katx vs. Knowlton and McAlpincourt 1; Winner Wilbur-Beth- vs.. winner
Humphrey-DuBol- s, court 2.

5:30 P. M.
Mersereau and Anderson vs. Dole andBrewer, court 1; O. B. White vs. IrvingRohr, court 3; K,rr and Whiting vs. DeSchweintz Brothers, court 2; Webster andWens vs. Corbett and Jones, court 4.

TRAIL PROVING COSTLY
Water-Grad- e Outlet In Curry County

Costs Government Heavily.

"We are now constructing a trail in
the Siskiyou Mountain range that is the
most expensive forest trail the Govern-
ment ever undertook to build," says M.
J. Anderson, of the United States For-
est Service, located at Grants Pass ami
in charge of that reserve, who is at theCornelius.

"This trail will give Curry County awater grade outlet to the Southern Pa-
cific at Grants Pass. The present mailtrail from West Fork to Gold Beach at-
tains an altitude of 5000 feet. The newtrail, which is about 25 miles in length,
connects with the old mail trail at MuleCreek by following the Rogue River andavoids the mountain. Some of this trailis costing 1000 per mile and about 000
has already been expended. We have builtone bridge that has a span of 180 feetbetween piers."

Mr. Anderson savji nn In i
been done the witnesses for the Govern-ment in the Charles Page case, whichrecently ended in Federal Court by Pagepleading guilty to a , charge of settingfire to Government timber in the Siski-you reserve. Page represented the Gov-ernment witnesses were trying to run himout of the country in order to get posses-
sion of his mining claim. Mr. Andersondeclares the witnesses, although they hadhad trouble with "Pno-- , am- o no auuaremen as ever lived. He says the Govern-ment agents initiated proceedings against

e a. it investigation into theCauses Of thft nitm omno l . .

nated near Page's claims and that thewitnesses were induced to come forward
UI1HUU1LV.

, Catholics Open Convention.
BOSTON, July 13. With the singing ofmass in the Cathedral of the Holy Crosstie sixth annual conven'ion of th

olic Educational Association was openedtoday. Virtually all ol the Catholic edu
cational institutions in the United Statesare represented, and a number of womenare in attendance. The association wasformally welcomed by Archbishop Wil-
liam . O'Conneli, of the Archdiocese
oi tjosron.

The first business session. BishoD 0'fr.n
nell. of San Francisco, president-srener- ai

of the association, presiding, was devotedto ice presentation or reports.

CIAL SA1
Mens and Boys' Clothing

.

This week carpenters begin tearing out the front of this store in
order to make extensive alterations preparing to make this the
FINEST CLOTHING STORE in the WEST. This COMPELS me to
inaugurate a SALE and offer the following -

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' SPRING SUITS.

Men's Suits College Suits
REGULAR $40.00 SUITS
REGULAR $35.00 SUITS
REGULAR $30.00 SUITS
REGULAR $25.00 SUITS
REGULAR $20.00 SUITS,

When you bear in mind that at my REGULAR PRICES these are
the BEST VALUES in the City you will appreciate these generous
PRICE REDUCTIONS.

Boys'1 Knickerbocker Suits
REGULAR $20.00 SUITS $15.00 REGULAR $15.00 SUITS $12.50
REGULAR $10.00 SUITS $ 7.50 REGULAR $ 6.50 SUITS $ 5.00

You all kndw what a SALE at this store means. Last season I sold
practically every ' garment I had in 3 weeks. It will probably not
take longer than 10 days to close out every suit in the entire stock
this season, so an early call will be to your advantage.

WESTON FEELS STRAIN

AGED PEDESTRIAN WILIj BE
FOUR DAYS LATE AT END.

Starts on Xext to Last Stage of Long
liike After Rest of Vivo

Hours at Suisun.

SUISUN. Cal., July 13. Edward Pay- -
son Weston, the pedes
trian, started on the next to the last
stage of his transcontinental journey
at 6 o'clock tonight, after resting five
hours here. The vigorous old man ar
rived from Sacramento at 1 o'clock.
considerably exhausted and retired to
a hotel. He expects to reach Benicla,
18 miles distant, in less than five hours.

It is probable that he will rest there
until Wednesday, as he is feeling the
effects of his tramp, but he may go a
few miles farther if not too tired.
When he resumes his Journey tomor-
row morning Weston does .not expect
to make another long halt before de-
livering to Postmaster Flsk. of San
Francisco, the letter intrusted to him.
March 15, in New York by the post
master of that city. -

He hopes to arrive at the Federal
building in San Francisco early tomor-
row afternoon, four days behind his
schedule.

WATER CODE GREAT HELP

NEW SYSTEM SOLVING COM-

PLEX PROBLEM.

State Engineer Preparing Map and
Data Which W ill Be Valuable

to Investors.

SALEM, Or.. July 13. (Special.)
State Engineer John H. Lewis states
that the new water Code is working
out in fine shape and promises to bt
of great value in the adjudication of
water rights and in interesting capital
to invest in reclamation projects, as
well as in settling up the arid lands of
the state. There are already on file in
the office of the State Engineer appli-
cations for the adjudication of about 40
streams, including the Umatilla River,
the Sylivies River, Willow Creek,
Squaw Creek, Tumalo Creek and
Crooked River, in Eastern Oregon, and
Butte Creek, in Southern Oregon, as
well as a great many smaller streams
and tributaries.

It is already apparent that the 10,-0-

appropriation made by the last
Legislature will be entirely Inadequate
to carry on the work of surveying at
the rate it should be done, and at the
same time pay the running expenses of
the office.

There have been received 179 appli-
cations for permits to appropriate wa-
ter under the new-- law, of which 54
have so far been granted; three appli-
cations for permits to enlarge or ex-
tend present works, and five for the
construction of reservoirs.

The testimony has been completed in
one of the cases to be adjudicated, that
of Mill Creek, in Union County, andsurveys are now under way along Wil
low Creek in Morrow County. In thismatter testimony will be taken atHeppner on July 28.

Section 66 of the new code makes ita misdemeanor to use, store or divertwater without a permit issued by the
State Engineer, and It is planned to

$30.00 REGULAR $35.00
?26.50 REGULAR $30.00
$22.50 REGULAR $25.00
?19.50 REGULAR $20.00
?14.S5 REGULAR $15.00

enforce this as well n nth.. r.,of the law.
. Engineer Lewis and his assistants arebusy perfecting a very simple but ef-

fective system of township maps thatwill show at a glance just what sec-
tions of land have a water right, withother valuable information that willoe or great value to farmers and in-
vestors for all time to come.

YOUTHS ENCIRCLING GLOBE
i

Reach Portland From Los Angeles
in Race Against Time.

John A. Gray, a member of the staffof the Los Angeles Examiner, accompa-
nied bV LOUiK 1 Plllch ar,H CitnA.. TJ

Seary, boys, arrived in Port- -
uver me snasia Limited last night,

completing the first leg of their Journey
around the world. The party left on amidnight train for Seattle, from wherethey will leave tomorrow for Victoria.B. C, and embark upon the Empress ofJapan for Yokohama.

The youthful globetrotters are winnersin a recent newspaper contest. Underthe guidance of Mr. Gray, they are rac-
ing around the globe In their efforts to
outdistance and out-tim- e Ross Snvder
and Elmer Boeske, two other youths whoone now en route over an Eastern course.It is expected by Mr. Gray that him-
self and his charges can encircle theglobe and complete the trip in 41 days
after their deDarture from virtnri. to
morrow evening. Four other teams rep
resenting iiearst papers, traveling, inpairs in opposite directions and winnersIn similar contests in San Francisco. Chicago, New York and Boston. !..
making the race against time around theworld. xLeaving - Victoria- - the unihmngatlon will sail to Yokohama, thence by
inn in i usuruga. irom where they will

Madam Butterfly Here
Opportunity for Opera at Home Lat-

est Achievement of the Talking
Machine World.

?p in ltal'. where the successof Madam Butterfly" has been un-paralleled. Puccini's delightful operaenjoys the widest popularity In thiscountry.
AP the Principal scenes of MadamButterfly have just been reproduced forthe talking machine. They come in thedouble-side- d discs, and the completeseries (12 records) cost i.00. Theyare now for sale at Eilers Piano HouseThese records will also be sold sepa-rately, each double record (2 selections)price one dollar.
The making of these records is sure-ly a triumphal achievement for thetalking-machin- e world. The work wasdone under the personal guidance ofMr. Henry W. Savage's chief conductorMr. Kothwell. with an expressly trainedorchestra and by artists of the originalcompany.
Hear them at Eilers Piano House anytime at your convenience in their indi-vidual talking-machin- e rooms 353Washington, at Park (8th) St.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It intrares ma enjoyable, invigw
rating bath ; makes every por

reapond, remove dead akin.
XanSKQIZES THE WHOLE BOB?

starts the circulation' and lea-re- s

lew equal to a Turkish bath.

SUITS $26.50
SUITS $22.50
SUITS $19.50
SUITS $14.85
SUITS $11.85

LEADING
CLOTHIER

again resume the trip by water to Vladi-
vostok. Eleven days by rail will bringthem to Moscow, from where the- - NordExpress will be boarded to Warsaw. Ber-
lin. Flushing and London will be touched.At Southampton the party will board the
record-breakin- g steamship Mauretaniafor New York. Their return to Los An-geles Is scheduled for August 24.

Silk and mixed cotton and silk Industriein I. ranee are sal.1 .to employ altogetherof hn:r a million workers

1 rt &
xTir!S

DAY

A. Y. P.
Exposition
FARE $5.60
Portland to Seattle

vand Return
Going trip, July 19 only.

Return limit, July 25.

Tickets and Information, 255
Morrison Street.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.

SMOKE
cc Best of the Best"

A. SAXTAELLA A CO,
Makers, Tampa.

The Hart Cigar Co.
Distributors.


